Aim The technical quality of a root canal treatment is clinically judged by the apical extension and homogeneity of the filling material imaged by periapical radiographs (PA). The aim of this experiment was to evaluate the association between the technical quality of the root canal filling and treatment outcome. Materials and methods In 234 teeth (268 roots) that underwent root-canal treatment, the quality of the root canal filling as well as the outcome of the treatment were assessed with both PA and cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) 2 years after treatment. Satisfactory root filling on PA was defined as 0-2 mm within the radiographic apex without voids; on CBCT scans, the apical end of the canal replaced the radiographic apex. The outcome predictors were analyzed using multivariate logistic regression. Results At recall, periapical radiolucent areas were absent in 198 (74%) roots on PA and 164 (61%) roots on CBCT scans. The presence of preoperative periapical radiolucency and the quality of root filling and coronal restoration were identified by both PA and CBCT as outcome predictors (p<0.01).
Introduction
A root canal treatment performed with the highest standards of care will often result in healing of the periapical lesion [1] . Since the treatment is technically judged by periapical radiographs (PA), the quality of the treatment is mainly judged by the apical extent of the filling and presence or absence of voids. Some outcome studies concluded that flush root fillings that end 0-2 mm shorter from the radiographic apex are associated with a significantly higher success rate than short (>2 mm from the radiographic apex) or long (extruded beyond the radiographic apex) root fillings [2] . However, other studies could not verify such an association [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Similarly, radiographically visible voids along root fillings were associated with a less favorable outcome [3, 10, 11] ; however, Sjögren et al. [12] and Heling et al. [8] reported that the homogeneity of root fillings had no significant influence on the outcome. Inadequate instrumentation often leads to short root fillings, whereas over instrumentation results in extruded filling material, which may also include infected matter and dentin chips [13] . Radiographic presence of voids could be due to residual pulp tissue and/or dentinal debris in the canal, which indicates inadequate debridement and persistent infection [14, 15] . Meanwhile, voids could be created by problems during obturation [15] . High standard technical quality in cleaning, shaping, and filling root canals, as represented by flush root fillings without voids, positively influences the outcome.
The commonly used PAs are two dimensional and might not detect relevant information in orthogonal planes [16] . Cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) allows the tooth to be assessed three-dimensionally and may have higher diagnostic yield as compared to PA when assessing outcome of root canal treatments [17] . The increased accuracy of CBCT may highlight differences in outcome between high and low standard root canal treatments that otherwise could be overlooked by PA. There is thus far one clinical study where the outcome of root canal treatment was associated with the length and homogeneity of the root canal filling on CBCT (18) .
The terms "satisfactory" and "unsatisfactory" root filling were previously used in retreatments outcome studies [19] [20] [21] . It has been realized that in teeth with flush root filling without voids, the persistent lesion is likely to be caused by extraradicular infection, a true cyst or foreign body reaction unresponsive to the non-surgical root canal treatments [21] .
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the association between the quality of root canal fillings and treatment outcome, assessed with both PA and CBCT.
Materials and methods
This retrospective cohort study evaluated the outcome of endodontic treatments carried out between January 2007 and October 2008. A 2-year follow-up period was chosen because 91-95% of periapical lesions heal completely within 2 years [21] . Maxillary molars were not included because radiographic overlap hinders the observation of periapical lesions. A total of 457 patients were consecutively contacted by telephone and letter and invited to participate in the follow-up examination. Of the 457 subjects, 213 (47%) attended the recall; 193 subjects (234 teeth and 268 roots), 80 male and 113 female, with a median age of 48 years, signed informed consent forms for clinical and radiological examination. In 20 subjects, the treated teeth were either extracted or retreated. In the 268 roots included, 125 had preoperative radiographic evidence of apical periodontitis (AP) on PA. The results of the other 143 roots without preoperative AP on PA have been reported separately [18] . This study protocol was approved by the ethics board of Peking University Health Science Center. All of the participants were informed of the aims and radiation dose of the CBCT examination, and their consent was secured.
Root canal treatment
All treatment data were recorded in the original charts by the treatment providers, endodontists in the Department of Cariology and Endodontology of the Peking University School and Hospital of Stomatology, Beijing, China. During preparation, a crown-down technique with ProTaper (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) or Hero Shaper (Micro-Mega, Besancon, France) instruments was performed. Each canal was irrigated with 2.5% sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution. The working length (WL) was established with the aid of an apex locator, Root ZX (J. Morita Corp.,Kyoto, Japan), and a WL of 0-2 mm from the apex was confirmed with PA. When a second visit was required, a calcium hydroxide dressing was used as an interappointment dressing. All of the canals were filled with guttapercha cones (Dentsply Maillefer) and a zinc-oxide-based sealer Cortisomol (Pierre Rolland Acteon Inc., Merignac Cedex, France) using a cold lateral compaction technique. A master gutta-percha cone (Dentsply Maillefer) was lightly coated with sealer and placed into the canal to the full WL. Lateral compaction was achieved using accessory guttapercha cones (size 25) and a size-B endodontic finger spreader (Dentsply Maillefer) that initially approached to within 2 mm of the full WL. A permanent composite filling or core build-up was placed within 2 weeks on all treated teeth.
Recall
At the follow-up examination pain, swelling, tenderness to percussion, presence of a sinus tract, and the quality of the coronal restoration were recorded.
Two radiographic methods, PA and CBCT, were used to detect post-treatment periapical lesions. Straight projection intraoral PA were obtained with the digital imaging system Digora Optime (Soredex, Helsinki, Finland) using a parallel technique. Exposures of 0.16-0.25 s were obtained with a MinRay dental X-ray unit (Soredex) operating at 60 kV and 7 mA. The digital PAs were obtained by immediately scanning the proprietary storage phosphor plates after exposure using the proprietary software (Dfw v.2.5., Soredex). The selected scanning resolution was 400 dpi. The raw data images were then processed with the proprietary defaultprocessing algorithm and saved as 8-bit images.
CBCT scans of the patients were acquired with a 3DX-Accuitomo CBCT scanner (J. Morita MFG. CORP, Kyoto, Japan), with a 4-×4-cm field of view (FoV) selection and operating conditions of 80 kVp, 4-5 mA, and an exposure time of 17.5 s. The CBCT data was reconstructed using the system's proprietary software.
Two pre-calibrated examiners, an endodontist and a radiologist independently assessed the images. In case of disagreement, a discussion followed until a consensus was reached. The absence of periapical lesions was defined as radiolucency no more than twice the width of the periodontal ligament in a non-involved area [22] .
Clinical factors assessed
The following clinical factors were checked.
Preoperative factors

Preoperative AP
Presence or absence of preoperative periapical radiolucency was determined.
Gender
Gender was also noted
Tooth type
Treatments performed in the anterior teeth, premolars, and mandibular molars were included.
Canal curvature
Schneider's method [23] was used to measure the root-canal curvature. All of the roots were divided into three categories depending on the curvature: <10°, 10-25°, and >25°.
Intraoperative factors
Quality of root filling
Satisfactory root filling was defined as 0-2 mm within the radiographic apex (flush) without voids. Unsatisfactory root filling was defined as either short (>2 mm short of radiographic apex) or long (extruded beyond the radiographic apex) with or without voids or flush root fillings with voids.
These definitions are similar to previous studies [2] . With CBCT images, the apical end of the root canal was used as the landmark instead of the radiographic apex; short root filling was diagnosed only when the root filling was short in all dimensions (coronal, sagittal, and axial); long filling was diagnosed when the root filling extended beyond the apical end of the canal in at least one section. When two canals were visible in one single root, satisfactory root filling was diagnosed when both root fillings were flush and without voids; unsatisfactory root fillings were diagnosed when the quality of at least one root filling was unsatisfactory.
Number of treatment visits
The treatment was completed in either one or two visits.
Postoperative factors
Coronal restoration
The quality of the coronal restoration was examined both clinically and radiographically. A satisfactory restoration was defined as having no evidence of discrepancy, discoloration or recurrent caries at the restoration margin, along with an absence of a history of decementation [9] . CBCT scans were not used for this evaluation because metal crowns create noise that hinders the observation [24] .
The use as abutment for prosthesis
The influence of the use as abutment for prosthesis on treatment outcome was calculated.
Statistics
The differences between quality assessments done by PA and those done with CBCT were analyzed using a chisquare test. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed on the data from both PA and CBCT to identify the outcome predictors. The level of significance was set at α00.05. Statistics were calculated using SPSS v17.0 from Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
An assessment of CBCT scans and PA revealed an interexaminer agreement (Cohen's kappa) of 0.75 and 0.65, respectively. At recall, 12 (4.5%) teeth were symptomatic, with pain, swelling, sinus tract, or tenderness to percussion.
In 72 (26.9%) roots, there was a disagreement between PA and CBCT with regard to the apical extent of root filling (Table 1; Figs. 1 and 2); in 96 (35.8%) roots, there was a disagreement between PA and CBCT with regard to the homogeneity of the root filling (Table 2) ; and in 110 (41%) roots, there was a disagreement between PA and CBCT with regard to the quality of the root filing ( Table 3) . The difference in the diagnosis between PA and CBCT was statistically significant (p<0.01). Overall, 29 of the 38 (76.3%) short root fillings on PA appeared as flush fillings on CBCT (Fig. 2) ; 25 of the 153 (16.3%) PA-determined flush fillings were diagnosed as long fillings by CBCT (Fig. 1) ; 82 of the 234 (35%) root fillings without voids on PA appeared as root fillings with voids on CBCT (Fig. 3) ; 70 of the 132 (53%) satisfactory root fillings diagnosed by PA appeared unsatisfactory on CBCT; and 40 of the 136 (29%) unsatisfactory root fillings diagnosed by PA appeared satisfactory on CBCT. On PA, the apical extent of all root fillings was within 3.5 mm of the radiographic apex; on CBCT images, it was within 3.0 mm of the apical end of the root canal. The 166 unsatisfactory root fillings on CBCT included 88 overextended root fillings and 10 short root fillings with or without voids, as well as 68 flush fillings with voids. Complete absence of periapical radiolucency on PA was observed in 73.9% of the 268 treated roots 2-year after treatment as compared to 61.2% by CBCT (Tables 4, 5 ). Complete absence of radiolucency was achieved in 87.1% of roots with satisfactory root fillings on PA as compared to 81.4% on CBCT.
The outcome associated with satisfactory and unsatisfactory root fillings in cases with and without preoperative AP are presented in Tables 6 and 7 separately.
The assessed factors and their effects on treatment outcome are presented in Tables 4 and 5 . The multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed that the preoperative apical status, the quality of the root filling, and coronal restoration were risk factors affecting the treatment outcome (p<0.01). The other factors did not significantly influence the outcome (p>0.05).
Discussion
Methodology
In the current retrospective clinical outcome study, the presence of preoperative AP and the quality of both root filling and coronal restoration significantly influenced the treatment outcome, as revealed by multivariate logistic regression. Our findings are in line with previous outcome studies [2] .
Only 47% of the 457 treated subjects attended their followup appointment because of the high dropout rate over the 2-year recall period given the population mobility in Beijing, a a Extending to within 2 mm of the radiographic apex and absence of voids city with rapidly growing economic activities. With a low recall rate, the reported success rate could be under-or overestimated [25, 26] . The root rather than the whole tooth was used as the entity for measurements in this study and several previous outcome studies [2, 12] , which has a tendency to over-estimate success rates [27, 28] . However, the use of a whole tooth would render investigation of some variables (density and apical extent of root filling) problematic, as they could be independent for different roots in the same tooth. Two visit treatments were performed in 41% of cases (Table 5) due to insufficient chair time at the first visit or the personal preference of some of the dentists to use calcium hydroxide between appointments [7, 12, 28] . The success rate for two visit was 18% lower than that of single visit treatments (Table 4 ), but the difference was not statistically significant (p 00.112). Furthermore, a prednisolone containing sealer that may influence the periapical healing [2] was used. Importantly, the purpose of the present study was not to report success rates but to explore the association between the quality of root fillings and the treatment outcome. Although in this study maxillary molars were excluded, 34 teeth had two roots, and in some roots of premolars and mandibular molars, two canals could have existed. Radiographic overlap could disturb the assessment of both the periapical lesion of each root and the quality of each root filling. This may partly explain the differences in quality and outcome determined by PA and CBCT (Tables 1, 2 , 3, 6, and 7). As preoperative CBCT scans were not available in this retrospective study, the number of roots with preoperative AP in Table 4 and 5 might be underestimated and the number of roots without preoperative AP overestimated [16, 17] . Reliable success rates for teeth with or without preoperative AP should be recorded in future studies where CBCT scans are performed both pretreatment and recall.
Association between the quality and outcome
In this study, satisfactory root fillings (flush fillings without voids) were observed in 132 of the 268 (49%) roots on PA or 102 of the 268 (38%) roots on CBCT (Table 3) .
Complete resolution of the periapical lesion was observed in 87% of roots with satisfactory root fillings on PA, as compared to 81% on CBCT (Tables 4 and 5 ). Although there was a difference of 6% between the two radiographic techniques, they both revealed that satisfactory root fillings were associated with an optimum root-canal treatment outcome.
Our findings that the percentage of complete resolution was 32% higher for satisfactory root fillings than unsatisfactory root fillings, as revealed by CBCT ( Table 4 ), demonstrates that elimination of AP is highly quality-sensitive and depends on the adequate root canal debridement and obturation [1] . Root canal treatment should be performed with the highest possible technical standards and observation of the quality of root fillings may serve as surrogate measures of root canal treatment efficacy. In a review by Ng et al. [2] , 61% of all root fillings checked in clinical studies were either short or long. In the present study, overextended and short root fillings with or without voids and flush fillings with voids were observed in 51% of roots as revealed by PA and 62% by CBCT (Table 3) . Although steps should be taken to improve the quality, 222 of the 234 (95%) of treated teeth were asymptomatic, indicating that tooth survival is not as quality-sensitive as the elimination of AP [29] .
Overextensions
Extruded root fillings were observed on CBCT in 88 of the 268 (33%) roots (Table 1) . Byström et al [4] observed a high percentage of extrusions (38%) in teeth with PA probably because of apical resorption that could enlarge the apical diameter.
In 80% of roots, the apical foramen is up to 3.8 mm shorter than the anatomic apex and is located often on the buccal or lingual aspect of the root [30] . This could explain why instruments and fillings often extruded beyond the apical foramen when they were placed within 2 mm of the radiographic apex on PA [31, 32] . Moreover, 16.3% of flush fillings on PA were diagnosed as long fillings on CBCT (Fig. 1) and 76.3% of short fillings on PA appeared as flush fillings on CBCT (Fig. 2) . Many short fillings on PA were not short on CBCT also because they were no more than 3.5 mm shorter than the radiographic apex. Detection of voids in the root canal filling
In the present study, voids were detected on CBCT scans in 102 roots, three times as many as those detected by PA (Table 2) . Voids along inadequate root fillings may be invisible on two-dimensional PA because of a superposition of root-filling materials [33, 34] . Meanwhile, the buccolingual dimension of the root filling, which is only available on CBCT scans, is wider than the mesiodistal one, thus, more likely to show voids [35] . Both the superposition of material and the mesiodistal image explain the unreliable imaging of voids by PA (Fig. 3) . Fourteen root fillings with voids as diagnosed by PA appeared as root fillings without voids on CBCT. It has been reported that the three-dimensional CBCT may not offer advantages for small void detection because of its low resolution features [36] .
ALARA principles
To adhere the as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) principle, a 4-×4-cm FoV was used, which improves resolution and minimizes the radiation dose. The effective radiation dose for PA in mandibular molar region is up to 0.01 mSv, the effective radiation dose for an Accuitomo CBCT scan 4-×4-cm FoV in the same region is 0.043 mSv [37] [38] [39] . Although PA generated relatively lower radiation dose as compared to CBCT, they may provide unreliable information [40] . In this study, the length and homogeneity of the root canal filling was misinterpreted by PA ( Fig. 1, 2 , and 3).
Conclusions
According to the results of this study elimination of AP depends on the high quality of the root canal treatment.
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